THE PASSING SHOW
SPRING DAY TRIPS
2022

T

PS members greet Spring 2022 , looking forward to our traditional spring
photography — the trilliums of York Region Forest, the goslings and ducklings at
local ponds, bluebirds nesting in the Uxbridge Countryside Preserve, the vibrant colours
of daffodils and tulips in our own gardens, the brief but spectacular show of white and
pink blossoms of serviceberry, flowering crab, and magnolia trees in backyards and the
sweetly nostalgic fragrance of lilacs blooming along the rural roadsides.

T

his year members have already completed a great project with the Scugog Shores
Museum , showcasing their talent photographing the landscape and life of days gone
by in rural Ontario. Members also captured the wonders of the stars and space with night
sky photography. The resident technology experts kept us up to date on leading edge
photographic and printing technology. And this is only April!

S

PRING DAY TRIPS 2022 , catalogs suggestions received from members for outings
along with trips suggested by media, Ontario Tourism information, and TPS
outings from previous years worth a second look.
The information is organized under spring and early summer seasonal themes:
 Nature Awakening—Forest Walks, Arboretums, Trillium Time, Nesting Birds
 Year of the Garden 2022– Show Gardens, Botanical gardens, Flower Farms , Tours
 Sunset and NightSky Shooting
 Heritage sites—pioneer villages, historic home tours , barns and Rural Ontario
 Member Suggestions

NATURE AWAKENING
Woodlands, Wildflowers & Wildlife

Trillium Time—York Regional Forest

A

favourite TPS early spring outing are woodland walks in Trillium Time—in early May
around Mother’s Day Weekend— when white trilliums and red wake robins carpet
the forest floor with glorious bloom.
Over the years TPS has found abundant trilliums in several tracts OF York Region Forest:
ROBINSON TRACT -14909 Warden Ave
Enter off Kennedy Rd to Hill Country Drive—entrance
gate to Robinson Tract short walk from north side Hillside
Drive.
Enter off Kennedy Rd to Elia Drive—entrance to Robinson Tract from western portion of Elia Drive.
Enter from Warden Ave—there is small parking lot at
entrance.

Dog Tooth Violets aka Trout Lily, are found among the trilliums in Robinson. The red
trillium aka Wake Robin are a welcome sight along the Trillium Trail in this and other
YR Forest tracts in early spring. Trilliums are a favourite subject for lens ball photos.

York Regional Forest—Trillium Time
The York Regional Forest tracts have provided spring photo fun for TPS members.

SCOUT TRACT—16578 McCowan Rd Whitchurch Stouffville

A

n all season favourite TPS for woodland walks is the Scout Tract of YR Forest. Familiar
trails , pond with swans, ducks and resident Blue Heron, great fall colours, abundant
mushrooms and fungi .
SOME FAMOUS TPS TRILLIUM HUNTERS
Trillium seeds take 2 years
to germinate,.
It can take 7-10 years for
the plant to reach flowering
size.
If left undisturbed a trillium
plant can live 10-13 years.
Sig Kusatz lines up his next shot

Ken’s Light bender tool

Kevin and Sig watch Ken set up trillium
shot using Light bender

Kevin McWhinnie sets up lens
ball shot of trillium

Mary McIntyre on the
Trillium Trail

WILDLIFE WALKS
Critters, Songbirds and Water birds

Squirrel With Attitude

Charming
Chipmunk
Lynde Shores

Lynde Shores
Famous TPS Wildlife Photographers
Helen, Kevin, Ed and Dave

Kevin and Dave hand feeding the chickadees at Lynde Shores

UXBRIDGE COUNTRYSIDE PRESERVE
The Preserve is located just south of the urban boundary of
Uxbridge, right behind the major shopping complex on Highway 47 at Concession 6. The Rona parking lot is located at the
entrance to the trail.
The Countryside Preserve is 140 acres of rolling meadowland,
woodlands, wetlands and ponds featuring art pedestals,
interpretive ecology displays and local flora and fauna on over
nine kilometres of trails.
Lunch at the famous Wixan’s Bridge Pub, 65 Brock St W in
Uxbridge is a nice completion to the trail trekking . Just across
the street Uxbridge’s local bookstore Blue Heron Books offers a great selection of books as
well as local trail maps and hiking guides.

TPS members Helene, Sig, Ed and Kevin enjoy a summer day
in the Preserve .

More TPS Feathered Friends

Bluebird Boxes have been placed
throughout the Preserve. TPS member
Ed McDermott got some great shots of
Mom & Dad bluebird bringing lunch to
brood in the box.
Boxes should be placed in an open
grassy area at least 100’ away from
shrubs or natural cover . Nest boxes
should face away from prevailing
winds, generally facing south.
Bluebirds prefer open meadows with
short vegetation which attracts insects–
their primary food source.

S

WAN LAKES
Swans, Ducks, Geese & Herons can be found on many local ponds.

Swans enjoying the waters at Pause a While, a
popular TPS outing on McCowan Rd

The resident swans at the Scout Tract pond,
York Regional Forest

Mary McIntyre has suggested swans may also be seen at Swan Lake
Park, 25 Swan Park Road in Markham . The park was a gravel pit in
the 1960s and 1970s. There is a 1.8 km loop trail around the lake.
Local bird watchers have recorded 139 different species in the Park.

Mary also notes that there have been swan sightings at Reesor Pond on Reesor Road south of
Highway 7. Park on Reesor Road and walk in on the driveway.

>

Mary also viewed Trumpeter swans in February at Washago Centennial Park, 3376 Quetton
St, Washago. A large number of trumpeters spend the winter at this location on Lake
Couchiching.
.
Dave Brooks suggested in March that Pinery Provincial Park , 9526 Lakeshore Road , Grand
Bend, on Lake Huron is a late winter destination for viewing large numbers of Tundra swans.
Here’s the link provided by Dave: https://www.ontarioparks.com/parksblog/tundra-swans-at-pinery/
Fascinating information about the migration of these swans which can reach numbers of 60,000
as they head north to their breeding grounds at Hudson Bay.

SHINRIN ROKU
TPS & FOREST BATHING

TPS Forest Bathers Dave, Helen, Teresa, Kevin and Sig

S
I

hinrin Roku—the Japanese term that translates to ”Forest Bathing” originated as a
health practice in Japan in 1982 and was promoted to overstressed and overworked
Japanese citizens as a form of therapy.
n North America the forest bathing concept was adapted and developed by Amos
Clifford, founder in 2012, of the Association of Nature and Forest Therapy Guides and
Programs,(ANFT) and author of Your Guide to Forest Bathing. The Association trains and
certifies Forest Therapy Guides whose function is to “facilitate safe, gentle walks, providing
instructions- referred to as “invitations”- for sensory openings along the trail .

T

he Ontario based Global Institute of Forest Therapy, established in 2017, has developed
criteria for what constitutes good forest therapy trails, including safe trail substrate for
walking, sections of forest, meadow and flowing water, a wide diversity of plants species and
the presence of coniferous trees like spruce, cedar, and pine. Certified Forest Therapy
Guides, trained as Official Trail Designators, may designate Shinrin Yoku/Forest Therapy
Trails, placing GIFT’s name and logo on the location. In September 2018, Springdale Park
in the City of Markham, was the first forest therapy trail in Canada to be designated by the
GIFT process.
GIFT Global Institute of Forest Therapy & Nature Connection-Global Institute of Forest Therapy - GIFT.
(giftoftheforest.com)

Here’s the link to the four Markham Designated Forest Bathing Trails:
Shinrin Yoku, Forest Bathing or Forest Therapy (markham.ca)

TPS & FOREST BATHING

T

PS has been Forest Bathing since before the term became trendy. All the elements of the
practice—connection with nature, leisurely walks through woodlands, enjoying the beauty
of the changing seasons, observation of plants , birds, and wildlife, - have always been part of
YPS outings. The memory of those days of connection with nature have been skillfully recorded
in photographs and video by TPS members.

T

he health benefits of “Forest Bathing” have been widely publicized. The practice can reduce the stress hormone Cortisol, regulate blood pressure and heart rate, improve sleep and
creativity and stabilize moods.

A

ir quality in the forest is enhanced by chemicals released by trees called phytoncides. These
are natural immune boosters. Evergreens (pine, cedar, spruce, and other
conifers ) produce the most phytoncides. These trees are abundant in the woodlands of the YR
Forest and other local conservation areas.

A

s TPS members walk through local woodlands, breathing the fresh clean air, we focus on
the sights and sounds of the space around us—a vista of trilliums along a woodland path,
colourful mushrooms and fungi covering a fallen log, cinnamon coloured leaves clinging to a
beech sapling in winter , a sunburst shining through treetops, the sounds of a flowing creek
and the calls of unseen bluejays and crows.

T

PS photographers shoot these details in creative ways , bring his or her unique style to the
images captured.

Teresa and Helen’s work can be found in
their galleries on ThePassingShow.com website.
Teresa has a wonderful eye for composition ,
colour and detail.
Helene uses her many camera lenses to great
effect -Her fisheye shots on the trails are
unique expressions of the forest tract . She
also does lovely Sunburst shots.

TPS members have visited many waterfalls in Ontario over the years. Waterfalls provide great photo ops and also
emit healthy negative ions .
Here, Ken, Kevin and Ed are exploring
Louth Falls and Balls Falls in the spring.

CONSERVATION AREA EXPLORATION & UPDATES
For a complete list of Conservation Areas visited by TPS see the 2021 Day Trip Ideas.
Here’s an update from Paul Naish on a couple of our go to locations:
COYOTE TRAIL
1509-1999n Concession Road 2, Uxbridge
(200m south of Webb Road on Concession 2)
Coyote Trail - Rouge National Urban Park (pc.gc.ca)
Website notes that trail closed for infrastructure improvements until Spring 2022.

TPS member Paul Naish has been keeping an eye on the progress as we are
looking forward to getting back on the trail. Paul reported that as of April 11
the Glasgow parking lot we use is still barricaded. He drove down to the Uxbridge/Pickering Townline and observed they have: Made more progress on
that end of the new trail and it looks like they have built a new parking lot on
the south east corner of the Town line and Sideline 30/Conc 2.

ROUGE PARK -BOB HUNTER MEMORIAL PARK Location: Parking area at 7277 14th Avenue.
Paul visits the park frequently and reports that there are
are no areas closed off other than the one marked on the park
map.
Paul notes that the trails to the east of Reesor and south from the
east side of 14th are open but don't have signage up. The construction that was there last summer is long gone.
So Bob Hunter will be available for spring and summer outings and exploration. This park is
rich in history and we have enjoyed discovering artifacts of previous occupants.
The Mysterious Well & BBQ of Bob Hunter Park
Is this a wishing well?
A landscape feature? Or
did it have a function?
Is the brick BBQ an early
outdoor kitchen?

Paul also found a 1970 picture of the
area which showed a farmhouse and
barn.
Many of our woodland walks and park
outings provide these glimpses of a rural Ontario that is passing away—very
much a “passing show.”

As TPS explored this part
of the park many questions
arose.
Paul has sent our questions
to the park office and they
have passed them on to the
park archeologist.

2022 YEAR OF THE GARDEN!

T

he Year of the Garden kicked off on the first day of Spring 2022 and is a celebration of
everything garden and gardening related in Canada. The year long event will “offer
many opportunities to “Live the Garden Life” and get involved, enjoy garden experiences, and
get inspired in the garden. “

C

heck out the website at Year of the Garden 2022 (Live the Garden Life) (gardenscanada.ca)
for information on all things garden Navigate to More Gardens - Year of the Garden
(gardenscanada.ca) for garden destinations by province .

G

arden Days, taking place between June 11 and June 19, is a national celebration of gardens and gardening during which Canadians are invited to participate in activities and
events organized in communities across the country. The theme for the Year of the Garden is
to celebrate the role of gardeners, and gardens in managing and mitigating the impact of the
pandemic.

C

onnecting with nature through Living the Garden Life is the theme to be celebrated this
year. Canadians are invited to share stories and pictures of their “Celebration Gardens”
on the Year of the Garden website . Celebration Gardens - Year of the Garden (gardenscanada.ca)

Gardeners can download this sign for display on
Celebration Gardens on designated themes—Native Plants,
Climate Action, Edible Garden, Therapeutic Garden,
Personal Celebration, Social Celebration and Plant Red
Garden– a tribute to front line workers, and lost family and
friends—red plant recommendations are on website.

SPRING GARDEN THEMED OUTINGS

TASC TULIP PICK FARM
1415 Balfour St.
Fenwick, ON L0S 1C0
TASC homepage - TASC (tascllc.com)

The farm opened in 2021 and has expanded to 25 acres
2 million bulbs were planted in the fall of 2021.
Pre-purchased timed tickets must be purchased—no admittance at gate. Cost is $17.50 plus processing fees.10 tulips included with ticket. Photography for personal use permitted.
Dates advertised April 30-May 15 2022. TBC
Photography Session—Sunrise or Sunset—$100
Closed to the public at these times
Tulip Pick Farm - Photographer Package (ticketspice.com)

CANADIAN TULIP FESTIVAL –2022– Commissioner’s Park Ottawa
Home - Canadian Tulip Festival
The Canadian Tulip Festival will run for 11 days starting on May
13, with all-new programming to celebrate its 70th Anniversary of
the gift of the Netherlands to Canada recognizing the sacrifice of
Canadian soldiers during the liberation of the Netherlands in
WW2.
Admission is free. Highlights include Tulip Legacy Walking tour,
Tulips at Night—Lit beds and Blacklight boardwalk bring tulips to
life at night. See them like the pollinators do. Play Tulip Bingo.

MUNICIPAL STREETSCAPES AND BACKYARDS
Don’t overlook the springtime beauty of our hometown gardens and town plantings.
The bulb garden at the Stouffville GO Station on Main Street always provides a mass of
spring colour. Walk around your neighbourhood to see pink magnolias in full bloom, vibrant yellow forsythia shrubs , and tidy beds of mixed tulips & daffodils.
.

LILAC TIME

L

ilacs originated in Europe and Asia and were brought to North American by
American colonists in the 1700s - George Washington and Thomas Jefferson both
included lilacs in their estate gardens. Lilacs can live to 100 years old and are often
found growing along rural hedgerows long after the original farmsteads have been
abandoned or sold. Their lovely conical purples blooms and sweetly nostalgic
fragrance can be a highlight of a spring photo outing.

WARKWORTH LILAC FESTIVAL
The Lilac Festival opens May 28 & 29 2022 with many special
events in Warkworth, however the festival continues for a
month , as there are 83 varieties of lilacs with different bloom
times on the Millenium Lilac Trail.
On the opening weekend afternoon Victorian tea will be served
in the Gazebo.
Guided tours of the 300 lilac plantings along the Trail can be
arranged
Contact: WarkworthLilacFestivalSales@gmail.com
Home - Warkworth Lilac Festival
Northumberland Tourism has created a Lilac Driving Tour
route, which includes a map of three Lilac tours in Trent Hills.
Lilac Tour - Northumberland Tourism
Originally known as Percy Mills, the village of Warkworth
was incorporated in 1857, and became part of Trent Hills
when the latter was formed in 2001. Warkworth is named
after Warkworth, Northumberland.
There are a number of historic buildings on the Main
Street, most notably a private residence known in earlier
days as The Yellow Bordello.
B

Here’s a link to the 2022-2023
village brochure—great map of
village and how to get there.
WarkworthBrochure2015
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MORE GARDEN DESINATIONS
FROM NORTHUMBERLAND TOURISM
(Descriptions are quoted from NT website or specific garden websites.)
MEADOWVIEW GARDENS

521 Bowmanton Road
Roseneath, ON. K0K 2X0Township of Alnwick/Haldimand)
julie.meadowviewgardens@gmail.com
(905) 375-8700

Nestled in 37 acres of countryside in Roseneath is Meadow View Gardens. While taking a walk
through one of their many themed gardens, you'll want to make sure you visit their cascading
hillside waterfall and koi pond. Beside the pond is a tented area where cream teas can be served
to your group. Make sure you call ahead; it's just Garry and Julie at the helm.
The Gardens | Meadow View Gardens

SCHOOLHOUSE GARDENS
Dennis Gebhardt & Tom Harris
404 3rd Conc. W. R R 1
Warkworth ON K0K 3K0
705-924-3255
ssnumber6percy@gmail.com

A stunning park-like setting which covers over 4 acres of manicured display gardens, including
vegetable patch, large collection of herbs including culinary, ornamental and holistic, then enjoy the vast collection of peonies, hostas, daylilies when is season. Guided walking tours are
available June to August with a RESERVATION groups of minimum 6 people to full bus
groups, the tour takes about 1 1/2 hrs. Hosts Dennis and
Tom are members of the Canadian Peony Society and have a vast collection of almost 400 varieties and continue collecting each year. Most areas in the garden are wheelchair accessible.
LAVEANNE LAVENDER FIELDS
8667 Gilmour Road
Campbellcroft ON
705 201 1545
Lavender Farm Pictures | Handmade Products | Laveanne | Ontario

Filled with over 80 varieties of lavender. Lavender-themed food events and shelves of lavender
products are available for purchase. Make sure you call ahead as closing time is 5pm; they may
make exceptions for your group. Also, best time to visit is in July for blossoms; harvesting is at
the end of the month.
During public visiting hours, visitors are allowed to take pictures of family and friends to remember the day. These photos are allowed with cell phones for selfies or amateur photography
only ,
(There is a very detailed photography policy for professionals)
Open in July—Ticket required—$11.30 for 1 hour visit

PUBLIC GARDENS
Botanical Gardens, Public Gardens & Parks
ROYAL BOTANICAL GARDENS
680 Plains Road W, Burlington
905 527 1158
Home - Royal Botanical Gardens (rbg.ca)
Here’s a link to Hours and Map :
Hours & Map - Royal Botanical Gardens (rbg.ca)

Royal Botanical Gardens is Canada’s largest, with over
2,400 acres of gardens and nature sanctuary that spans
Hamilton and Burlington Ontario. General Admission
applies for access to Hendrie Park, RBG Centre, Laking
Garden, and Rock Garden.
Senior $16.50 Tickets may be purchased online or on arrival
at any of the garden areas.

The gardens are located within 1100 acres of nature reserve. Driving or taking transit between garden areas is recommended. Free parking is available at Hendrie Park/RBG Centre (680 Plains Rd. W.), and Rock Garden (1185 York
Blvd.) Pay and Display parking is in effect at all trail heads as well as Laking Garden and the Arboretum.
Hobby photography is welcome. RBG invites you to share your photos with them on social
media @RBGCanada by using the hashtag #RBGblooms.

HIGHLIGHTS
Anyone visiting should spend some time on the RBG website to plan the visit to find the seasonal bloom .
Here’s a quick access overview to the specific Attractions - Gardens & Trails - Royal Botanical Gardens (rbg.ca)
Here’s the link to What Blooms in May—What's in Bloom? May at RBG - Royal Botanical Gardens

LAKING GARDEN
Laking Garden is home to RBG’s herbaceous perennial collections. The garden, which extends over 4 acres, is spectacular
in early to mid-June when the Iris and Peony collections are in bloom. As of bloom time 2021 the collection contains 968
types of iris of which over 600 are of the tall bearded class. The garden was first planted in 1947.
The Laking Garden collections also features a Clematis collection, a Hosta walk, and Ornamental grasses. The mixed perennial borders feature traditional English borders and island beds showing new perennial introductions.
The new Rose Garden is located in Hendrie park . It features disease-resistant, disease-tolerant, and cold-hardy roses,
including some Canadian introductions you can find at local growers . Peak bloom is from June to September. The roses
are surrounded with companion plants which provide health benefits to roses .

TPS AT THE ROYAL BOTANICAL GARDENS
July 25 2017

Helen, Dave and Teresa are ready to shoot

Sig lines up a shot in the Rock Garden

Kevin on the Trail

Jill takes a break in the shade

TORONTO BOTANICAL GARDEN
777 Lawrence Ave E, Toronto
416 397 1341
info@torontobotanicalgarden.ca

Guided 90 minute tours of TBG and Edwards Gardens
or the Wilket Creek Ravine are available for $10 for
seniors .

Home Page - Toronto Botanical Garden
Check out the terrific photo gallery
Four Seasons in the Garden - Toronto Botanical Garden

Visit the great Garden Shop at the RBG for plant
themed gifts.

THROUGH THE GARDEN GATE
Tour of Private Gardens
Wychwood Neighbourhood
June 11 & 12
Ticket—advance purchase only
Through the Garden Gate (torontobotanicalgarden.ca)

Explore the What’s in Bloom section of the website to
plan a trip to capture your favourite plants. Link:
Whats in Bloom Archives - Toronto Botanical Garden
Wychwood Park was developed in 1907, designed
a an artists retreat. The community Is known for
Arts & Crafts style homes and amazing gardens.

OSHAWA VALLEY BOTANICAL GARDENS
15th Annual PEONY FESTIVAL June 11 & 12 2022
155 Arena St, Oshawa , Admission Free
https://www.oshawa.ca/things-to-do/peony-festival.asp
Over 300 types of peonies bloom in the gardens . The Festival will feature artisans,
live music, food, gardening seminars, community displays and more. This year the
Festival will be proudly hosting the Canadian Peony Society’s Annual General
Meeting.
If you cannot attend the festival weekend, the peonies provide 6 weeks of bloom!

PARKWOOD ESTATE
270 Simcoe St N , Oshawa
905 433 4311
Info@parkwoodestate.com
Open : Summer Season (June 1-Labour Day)
7 days a week – 10:30am-5:00pm
Admission—Seniors $12

Peter & Kevin

The McLaughlin family took up residence in Parkwood in
1917. The family had a keen interest in horticulture and
landscaping, as evidenced by the eleven greenhouses and
staff of 24 gardeners. Today, the gardens of Parkwood
have been conserved to represent how they appeared in
the 1930’s. TPS visited Parkwood June 27 2017.

Teresa, Kevin, Sig, Peter

Teresa and Kevin

FLOWER FIELDS & PICK YOUR OWN BOUQUETS

COUNTRY CUT FLOWERS
970 Miller’s Sideroad, Newmarket
Country Cut Flowers - Newmarket - Aurora - Flower Farm
Cut your own Flower field visits limited to those buying tickets—$40. Tickets available
In May for tulips, in June for peonies and late July until frost for a variety of blooms. Each
Ticket includes one Mason jar for the pick your own flowers. A guest who is not cutting flowers can pay $15 at the
door. “Feel free to take a few pictures while you're here, but please no professional photography. “

WINDECKER WOODS FLOWER FARM
215 Windecker Rd, Cayuga, Ontario N0A 1E0, Canada
Windecker Woods Flower Farm
Email: windeckerwoods@gmail.com Cell: 905-973-1786
Open 7 days a week from dawn till dusk
Peonies and Perennials galore, pick fresh flowers June through October.
No admission fee. Hosts ask that guests pay “fair price depending on how many flowers picked.
Correct cash dropped in the slot in the metal box under the canopy
Or...E-Transfer to windeckerwoods@gmail.com

ANDREWS SCENIC ACRES
Farm Market & Winery
9365 10 Sideroad Milton 905 878 5807
Andrews Farm |
Milton

Open 7 days a week from 10 Am– 5 PM
165 acres of pick your own fruit , walking trails, farm store
Halton Region’s only winery– award winning fruit wines
Senior admission $7.50, no reservation required
Photographers & drones -$200 permit—will check on
Policy for hobby photographers
Famous spectacular Dahlia and sunflower fields bloom in

(andrewsscenicacres.com)

STEMS FLOWER FARM
5130 6 Line Cookstown
416 522 7229
Stems Flower Farm
Open 9 AM– 6 Pm 7 days a week

Website advertises over 70 different types of flowers on one acre ,
including cosmos, zinnias, sunflowers and dahlias.
Pre-booking required.
How it Works
“After you book online we will send you the details in an email outlining the farm rules that we expect everyone to live up to. You are
purchasing up to one hour to spend admiring our flowers and cutting up to 20 assorted stems of flowers. “
Cut flowers for 1—$35
Entrance to the field limited to those who have purchased a ticket.
Each adult who is not picking must purchase a visitor’s pass for $10.

PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY LAVENDER
Distiller & Crafter of Fine Lavender Products
732 Clossed Road , Hillier On K0K 2J0
613 633 1844
peclavender.com

The farm grows many different cultivars of lavender.
Tour the fields and knot garden, then enjoy shopping in the
boutique for unique hand crafted lavender gifts. Shop online
for added convenience.
Farm also has a 3 room B&B .

LAVENDER FESTIVAL takes place July 2/3 and
July 9/10 .
Fields are at peak bloom in late June and July.
Food, Entertainment, Kids activities and more

The Farm is located close to a
of Prince Edward County wineries.

PLANT PARADISE
16258 Humber Station Road , Caledon 905 880 9090
Organic Perennial Nursery & Garden Centre in Caledon (plantparadisecountrygardens.ca)
Open Wednesday to Saturday between 10:00 am and 2:00 pm from April until the end September
Admission $10 per person to view the award winning botanical gardens of continuous bloom.
We ((Jill & Kevin) visited here a few years ago and were super impressed.

TREES GLORIOUS TREES
AURORA COMMUNITY ARBORETUM
Your Urban Oasis - Aurora Community Arboretum, Ontario, Canada (auroraarboretum.ca)
Enclosing over 100 acres, the Aurora Community Arboretum is fantastic for hiking, birdwatching, exploring
nature, and taking photographs. See the beautiful Bur Oak that is almost 200 years old, learn about various
trees native to Ontario, enjoy bird watching as you navigate numerous trails of this Arboretum that is also
home to a section of East Holland River and a few ponds.
Cost: Free
Hours: Open Year Round
Address: 100+ acres east of Industrial Pkwy N, between St. John’s Side road and Wellington St.
Here’s a link to the four season photo gallery on the website– also great shots of birds and wildlife.
Gallery - Aurora Community Arboretum (auroraarboretum.ca)

HUMBER ARBORETUM
Humber Arboretum
Home to nearly 250 acres of public gardens and natural areas located along Humber River, Humber Arboretum features themed gardens with striking displays of annuals and perennials, spring-flowering trees and shrubs including magnolia, dogwood that line meandering trails over bridges, and other landscape structures.
Cost: Free
Hours: Open Year Round.
Address: 205 Humber College Blvd, Etobicoke
Self-Guided Activities (humber.ca)
Explore the website which features galleries of
Gardens and Botanical Collections –the Native Pollinator
Demonstration Garden, the tranquility Bird Garden, the
Garden of the Rising Moon-Inspired by the enchantment of twilight, the ponds, waterfall, and evening-themed colours
of the Garden of the Rising Moon make it a favourite spot for photography.
Eco systems -The lands of the Humber Arboretum include forests, meadows, wetlands, ponds, and the Humber River
itself. Learn about the natural world you can discover without ever leaving the city.
With a variety of habitats and the West Humber River serving as a transportation corridor for wildlife, there are
many animals that live or travel through the Humber Arboretum grounds.

GUELPH ARBORETUM
College Ave East
Guelph ON, Canada, N1G 2W1
arbor@uoguelph.ca
(519) 824-4120 ext. 52113
Free Admission
The Arboretum encompasses 400 acres adjacent to campus featuring plant collections, gardens, walking trails, natural woodlands, wetlands, and meadows. Established in 1970, The Arboretum is home to more than 2000 different taxa of
woody plants, in thematic collections such as a synoptic World of Trees, Native Trees of Ontario, and noteworthy
collections of Oaks, Beeches, Maples, and Conifers.
Explore the website for a great overview of the many
plant collections at the Arboretum/.
Things to See & Do: Overview | The Arboretum (uoguelph.ca)
Plant Collections: Overview | The Arboretum (uoguelph.ca)

BRUECKNER RHODODENDRON GARDENS
Address: 660 Lakeshore Rd W, Mississauga
Brueckner Rhododendron Gardens – City of Mississauga
This 18-acre lakefront botanical garden is a colorful garden space that boasts rhododendrons – a flower that repre
sents spring. The gardens themselves are visually incredible, with blooming flowers and green plants everywhere.
Cost: Free
Hours: Open Year Round, best visited during spring
brueckner rhododendron gardens Mississauga - Bing video
Watch video titled Peak Blooming Time—amazing footage of peak bloom of shrubs!

SPENCER SMITH PARK
1400 Lakeshore Road, Burlington
Itabashi, Japan - City of Burlington
This Cherry Blossom Trail Near Toronto Takes You Through A Pink Wonderland With Lake Views - Narcity
Bill Chomik Photography - Cherry Blossoms
The annual Sakura Cherry Tree Festival in Burlington
Commemorates the 32-year twin-city friendship with Itabashi, Japan. Sakura cherry blossoms have become a symbol
of friendship between Canada and Japan, and many people
today enjoy Hanami (blossom viewing). The 2022 Sakura
festival will take place Saturday May 14 at the Burlington
Performing Arts Centre, 440 Locust St.

SCULPTURE GARDENS
Mc MICHAEL’S CANADIAN COLLECTION
By the Humber River Valley is the Sculpture Garden at McMichael’s Canadian Collection. Explore around
100 acres of woodland trails that feature a wilderness garden, and a network of outdoor paths and trails
and a series of installations and outdoor sculptures at the Ivan Eyre Sculpture Garden.
20 Sculpture Gardens to Visit in Ontario
Address: 10365 Islington Ave, Kleinburg
Cost: Free (outdoors)
Hours: Open year-round
Website Link to Outdoors: Grounds & Art
Outdoors | McMichael Canadian Art Collection
Current Exhibitions:
Events Archive | McMichael Canadian Art Collection

Community Access Days
Community Access Days | McMichael Canadian Art Collection—FREE Tuesdays
As the McMichael looks to enable access for all visitors, the Gallery will offer free admission to all
on Tuesdays from February 15 through May 31, 2022.

WILCOX PARK
Urban Park in Richmond Hill
225 East Beaver Creek Road
905 771 8800
Wilcox Park is located on the eastern shorelines of Lake, Wilcox, the largest lake on the Oak Ridges Moraine.
See link to Self Guided Tree Tour brochure :
Lake Wilcox Park SELF-GUIDED TREE TOUR (richmondhill.ca)
Brochure plots locations of 20 natives trees to Ontario in the park.
Link to great brochure on design and description of park, many photos.
LAKE WILCOX PARK (richmondhill.ca)

Kevin at lakeshore

Metal wildlife sculpture at Lake

HALIBURTON SCULPTURE FOREST
207 College Drive
Haliburton ON
Open 24 hours
705 457 3555
The Haliburton Sculpture Forest, in Glebe Park near the village of Haliburton in the Haliburton Highlands of Ontario, Canada, is a unique outdoor collection of sculptures by Canadian and international artists. The trails in the
Sculpture Forest—for walking and bike riding in spring, summer and fall and walking, snowshoeing and skiing in
the winter—provide changing perspectives of the forest and the sculptures in each of the seasons.
Free guided tours are offered each Tuesday at 10 AM in July and August . Meet at 10 Am at the kiosk in the Fleming College Parking lot. Tours are held rain or shine.
Self-Guided Tours | Haliburton Sculpture Forest | Ontario
Outdoor Art | Haliburton Sculpture Forest | Ontario
Map: Sculptures | Haliburton Sculpture Forest | Ontario

SCREAMING HEADS OF MIDLOTHIAN
RR #1 Burke’s Falls. Screaming Heads Midlothian Castle & Gallery is located on Midlothian Road, approximately
5 km from Hwy 520, Burk’s Falls.
Midlothian Castle is the creation of Peter Camani, an artist / sculptor who created an unusual residence in the form
of a castle complete with sculpture gardens on 300 acres which is most commonly known as “Screaming Heads”.
The castle, a former farmhouse, is guarded by a fire-breathing dragon which sits on the chimney and emits smoke
whenever the fireplace is used. Gargoyles sit atop a fence surrounding the castle.
With his paintings hanging in such coveted places such as the Vatican and Buckingham Palace Camani decided to
focus his energy some 25 years ago till present on realizing a vision of significantly larger proportions and permanence. Today over one hundred “screaming head” sculptures each approximately 20 feet tall and weighing as much
as 30 tons are ideally placed through the property along with the castle which has been featured many times on television
Article from Almaguin Highlands Tourism
Screaming Heads - Midlothian Castle & Gallery (almaguinhighlandstourism.ca)
Midlothian Castle | Harvest festival 2022
Screaming Heads - Midlothian Castle & Gallery (almaguinhighlandstourism.ca)
A Harvest Festival is planned for the fall of 2022, September 16-19th.
Tickets are $270 plus fees plus HST.
Here is the link:Harvest festival 2022

HERITAGE LOCATIONS
See also the TPS website Member Galleries for photos and videos
https://www.thepassingshow.com

WESTFIELD HERITAGE VILLAGE & CONSERVATION AREA
1949 Kirkwall Road, Rockton
519 621 8851
Westfield Heritage Village – Experience the Charm and Spirit of Early Canada
Westfield Heritage Village Conservation Area – Westfield Heritage Village
westfield@conservationhamilton.ca
Admission : Conservation Area Admission
Auto gates are in place at Westfield’s main entrance for payment.
Per carload: $15.50
Check website for Village admission, based on Events.
Link to Virtual Tour : Virtual Tour – Westfield Heritage Village

Westfield Heritage Village Conservation Area is both a living history museum and a conservation area. It boasts a
stunning collection of over 35 historical buildings that have been restored to capture the true charm and spirit of
early Canadian culture. The buildings are nestled against the backdrop of 204 hectares of conservation land that
features woodlands, meadows and trails.

The well preserved yellow
building is a 1848 General
Store and this was used in the
Murdock production. It is a
well stocked store, items
very neatly displayed and the
proprietors terrific raconteurs
And boosters of the village.

Jill and I visited Westfield
Pioneer Village in the summer of 2019 after seeing a
Murdock Mysteries show.
This is a well organized
village with well maintained
houses, barns, hotels and
typical businesses of the era.

The steam locomotive at Westfield is an
excellent example, well maintained as is
everything in this extensive Pioneer Village.
The station too is a must see with interesting
displays .
The cabin is a fine example of the era when
one room was all there was ! !

BLACK CREEK PIONEER VILLAGE
1000 Murray Ross Parkway, Toronto

Phone: 416.736.1733

Email: bcpvinfo@trca.on.ca
Admission: $12.68 + HST
Parking $8.05 + HST
Creek Pioneer Village - Step into 1860s Ontario
Online exhibit:History of Early 19th Century Photography - Black Creek Pioneer Village

“Black Creek Pioneer Village, Toronto, Ont, depicts life as it was in rural UPPER CANADA [Ontario] before 1867. The
nucleus comprises 5 buildings constructed on the site by Daniel Stong, including a 3-room cabin built 1816. “

GEORGINA PIONEER VILLAGE AND ARCHIVES
26557 Civic Centre Road, Keswick ON
905 476 4305 x 2284
curator@georgina.ca
Georgina Pioneer Village & Archives | Town of Georgina
Located near the south shore of beautiful Lake Simcoe, this 10-acre site is home to numerous buildings that
interpret the history of Georgina between 1850 and 1920, including a one-room schoolhouse, a general store,
a train station, a blacksmith shop, an apothecary and a backwoods log house. The Pioneer Village will
reopen in spring 2022.
Great brochure available online—walking tour of Sutton and Jackson’s Point . Link: final-walking tour
(1).pdf Link to Georgina Historical
Society Georgina Pioneer Village | Geor-

Sig Kusatz

gina

Histori-

cal So-

ciety

DOON HERITAGE VILLAGE
10 Huron Road , Kitchener
519 748 1914
Doon Heritage Village - Waterloo Region Museum (regionofwaterloomuseums.ca)
Doon Heritage Village is a picturesque 60 acre living history village that shows visitors what life was like in
Waterloo Region in the year 1914. The village comes to life with knowledgeable interpreters dressed in authentic
1914 clothing and features historic buildings, farm animals and fun activities the whole family will enjoy.
Link to explore the village: Doon Heritage Village - Waterloo Region Museum (regionofwaterloomuseums.ca)

LANG PIONEER VILLAGE
104 Lang Road, Keene
705 295 6694
Home - Lang Pioneer Village Lang Pioneer Village
Opens Tuesday May 24
Senior Admission $8
Lang Pioneer Village Museum is located on the Treaty 20 Michi Saagiig territory and in the traditional territory of
the Michi Saagiig and Chippewa Nations, collectively known as the Williams Treaties First Nations, which include:
Curve Lake, Hiawatha, Alderville, Scugog Island, Rama, Beausoleil and Georgina Island First Nations.
Established in 1967 by the County of Peterborough to commemorate the centennial of Canada’s Confederation ,
Lang Pioneer Village is located on the banks of the historic Indian River. The Village Museum features over thirty
restored and furnished historic buildings constructed between 1825 and 1910, in addition to several replica buildings.

MUSKOKA HERITAGE PLACE
88 Brunel Road, Huntsville
705 789 7576
Muskoka Heritage Place

SCUGOG SHORES MUSEUM VILLAGE
Reopening May 25 2022
16210 Island Road, on Scugog island
Senior admission -$4
Contact: Curator, Scugog Shores Museums, 1665 Reach St, Port Perry
905 985 8698 ext. 103
Museums - Township of Scugog
In the spring of 2022 TPS members, led by David Brooks , donated a number of photos the group had taken of the
Village and the artifacts for a special photographic exhibit to be displayed by the Museum for the 2022 season.

Museum and Office

Blacksmith Shop

KAWARTHA SETTLERS VILLAGE
85 Dunn Street, Bobcaygeon, Ontario , 705 738 6163
Kawartha Settlers Village
info@settlersvillage.org Admission $8

Harness Shop

Print Shop

Kawartha Settler Village was established in 1990 to
preserve the history and culture of the Bobcaygeon
area. Over 20 historic homes and buildings depict life
in the area between 1830—1935.

MEMBER SUGGESTIONS
CHELTANHAM BADLANDS
1739 Olde Base Line Road, Caledon, ON L7C 0K6 (map)
Cheltenham Badlands Reservation (Required) – CVC Store
The Cheltenham Badlands near Toronto just reopened for the season with upgraded trails (blogto.com)
Cheltenham Badlands - Ontario Heritage Trust
Fees: Monday—Thursday—$10/booking; Friday-Sunday & Holidays—$20/ booking
The Badlands re-opened April 30 2022. Reservations are required and can be made 2 weeks ahead of reservation
date.
Reservation includes one parking space , 1.5 hours available to visit the site from the start of your reservation time,
access to the viewing platform overlooking the feature. See website for full details .

Just moseyed through these here
Badlands. Made my day!

GUESS WHERE TRIPS ?
1540 North Routledge Park, London
https://guesswheretrips.com/trips/
questions@guesswheretrips.com
Trips are $65 CAD

Paul & Mary—Thank you for idea

What’s Included:
A Before you go packing list and driving distances
A series of 4 envelopes that will make up the day’s itinerary
Exclusive Guess Where discounts and incentives at select
businesses
Restaurants, attractions and activity recommendations
based on trip style.

Toronto area trips: Trips - Guess Where Trips
A variety of day trips in are listed on the website within 6-8 hours driving distance.
Trip is not based on number of people –fee is per trip. Below are some examples:

Hugh– Thank you for idea.

SPACE—THE FINAL FRONTIER…..
Photographing the Night Sky
Ed e - mailed he was talking with Victoria at the Uxbridge Historical Centre and the grounds there
are free to use for stargazing or night sky photography. He noted that he had seen one local graphic
artist's shot of the Milky Way taken there last year in Summer ! Quite nice !
Ed notes that on clear nights he could take one of his imaging setups there. .The grounds have a
very nice open view. as well. Victoria mentioned they had a stargazing event back in 2019.
Here is a link to the 2019 write up of that event:
Star gazing in Uxbridge
https://thestandardnewspaper.ca/see-the-stars-at-the-uxbridge-historical-centre/
Paul passed on the website of RASC RASC Toronto | Astronomy and space events, observing the
night sky from Toronto, GTA and Southern Ontario
Upcoming Events | RASC Toronto
The University of Guelph Arboretum has a Virtual Constellation Walk workshop Thursday, May
12, 2022 Thursday, June 16, 2022 8:00 - 9:00 PM Format: Online via Zoom Instructor: Trevor
Chandler
Here’s the link:
Workshops | The Arboretum (uoguelph.ca)
Fee is $10
Sunset Photography?
Before the sky is dark, there must be a sunset. It might be fun to include a sunset photography
component into a dark sky outing . And if outing is in Uxbridge perhaps we could have dinner at
the Wixan Bridge pub while we’re waiting for the sun to set. :-) Thanks Ed for idea.

TORONTO OUTINGS
TORONTO MUSIC GARDEN
Right by the Harborfront of Toronto, the Toronto Music Garden presents the public with a magical and beautiful green space that hosts classical performances in the summer. There is a whimsical spirit about the garden
that is expressed in the landscape architecture.
Cost: Free
Hours: Open Year Round
Address: 479 Queens Quay W, Toronto
Intersection: Near: Queens Quay W & Lower Spadina Ave
TTC Information: Take the Spadina 510 streetcar south from the Spadina subway station
(From City of Toronto) Fronting on Toronto's inner harbour, the Toronto Music Garden is one of the city's
most enchanted locations. The park design is inspired by Bach's First Suite for Unaccompanied Cello, with each
dance movement within the suite corresponding to a different section of the garden.
Link to how garden plantings interpret the music:
Toronto Music Garden - City of Toronto
Thank you Kevin for idea.

ALEXANDER MUIR MEMORIAL GARDEN
2901 Yonge St
Intersection: Near: Yonge St & Chatsworth Dr
TTC Information: Take the Yonge Subway Line to Lawrence Station and walk south of Lawrence Avenue. Just past St.
Edmunds Dr. on the East side you'll find the Gardens.
Alexander Muir Memorial Gardens - City of Toronto
Alexander Muir Memorial Gardens is a secret gateway to Toronto's ravine system (blogto.com)
These formal gardens are named after the famed composer Alexander Muir, the man who wrote the patriotic
song 'The Maple Leaf Forever' in 1867. The maple leaf appears throughout the gardens in various decorative and
natural forms.
The multi-level Alexander Muir Memorial Gardens act as a gateway into the peaceful ravine system that features
walking trails which are open year-round. Stroll among the herbs and flowers that bloom in Alexander Muir's
magnificent setting, located along the Northern Ravines and Gardens Discovery Walk Route.
Alexander Muir Memorial Gardens are a beautiful spot to spend a quiet summer afternoon. The gardens are also
the western gateway to a long trail that eventually leads to Sunnybrook Park. Walking trails are open all year.

Thanks for idea Kevin

A DAY TRIP TO COTTAGE COUNTRY
RYDE 135 BARN QUILT TRAIL
Ryde Barn Quilt Trail | Ontario’s newest barn quilt trail is located in Ryde Township, part of the town of the Gravenhurst,
Ontario, Canada The Ryde Barn Quilt Trail is located in the former Ryde Township, now part of the town of the Gravenhurst, Ontario, Canada. The quilts were erected in 2014 to commemorate 135 years of settlement in Ryde.
Link to printable map: Printable-Quilt-MapV4.pdf (rydebarnquilttrail.com)
Tour guide: Downloadable-tour-guide-2014.pdf (rydebarnquilttrail.com)
Barn Quilts of Ontario| Destination Ontario
Trail locations south of Hwy 118 and east of Hwy 11, east of Gravenhurst.
The “barn quilt” is a large square quilt
type wooden or metal patch on area barns.
The historical information in the links give
background on the stops on the route.
The RYDE route follows a tour of barns
and rural landscapes in the Gravenhurst
area.
Suggested by Jill.

THE PASSING SHOW
GALLERY

Helene, Gary, Ed, Kevin, Ken, Teresa, Sig
Phyllis Rawlinson Park
October 20 2019

O

H

ver the years, in all four seasons , the passingshow has enjoyed some wonderful outings, taken
some excellent photos and enjoyed some great food.
ere, in no particular order, is just a sampling of some TPS photos memories—of Places,
Camera Comraderie, and Food!

T

uesday has been the designated TPS photo outing day since the group got together. Despite
many unco- operative weathermen over the years, there have been enough blue sky Tuesdays
for the group to have logged many great outings with excellent photo results.

T

he Members Gallery and blog entries on the TPS website are examples of the photographic
skills and creativity of the members. Here’s the link: https://www.thepassingshow.com

THE PASSING SHOW
GALLERY

F

irst of all, let’s give a shout out to Ken Jarvis, TPS website co-ordinator. Ken’s skill
in setting up and maintaining the site and providing online tutorials to assist
members in posting photos has been invaluable. Thanks Ken!

Ken and the group enjoyed a stopover in Stewart Park
in downtown Perth on a spring trip to Algonquin Park
and area in May 2016.
Ken is an all season photographer.
Here, he braved the coldest day of the
winter to get some shots in York
Region Forest.

Ken preparing his drone for a flight at Golden
Sands Motel where the group stayed en route
To Algonquin.

THE PASSING SHOW
GALLERY
Portraits in the York Region Forest
Some years ago the group convened in the York Region Forest for portrait photography.
Ken brought his portrait photography equipment and Mary McIntyre provided the “props” hats and scarves. It was interesting to see the results when the photographers become the
subjects of the photograph.

Mary McIntyre is having a great time projecting several
different moods for her portrait.

The straw hats go great with the
natural forest background.
Teresa’s ever present smile lights
up all her photos.

THE PASSING SHOW
Dining With thepassingshow
A highlight of TPS Tuesday outings had always been lunch. The came Covid.
Here’s a look at some great TPS food experiences of the past as we look forward to the day when we can all sit down together and enjoy a meal on the
road trip again.

First stop on the way to Algonquin—Bailey’s Restaurant in Marmora. Great
bacon and eggs breakfast, friendly hosts and the locals are always happen to chat
and provide driving directions.

Washago Restaurant became go to stop
on the way to Cooper’s Falls.

Ed enjoying lunch at Lake of Two Rivers Store and
Café in Algonquin Park.

Peter, Kevin and Gary share a table at
Stouffville Fish & Chips. Eleanor and
Pat share at joke at another table.
Stouffville Fish & Chips was a fixture in
Stouffville dining until it closed in 2021.

THE PASSING SHOW
GALLERY
The Passing Show Goes to Quebec
September 2019
Right after Labour Day 2019 Sig & Teresa, Kevin and Jill, Rick and Mary
and Pat McCarthy took the train to Montreal and Quebec City.
Pat, who lived in Montreal for many years, took on organization of the trip
and did a great job. One of the highlights of a visit to Quebec, is of course
the Food!

Pat, Teresa and Jill visited le Jardin Botanique
in Montreal .Here Teresa and Pat have fun
Imitating the garden statue.

Jill & Kevin at the Montreal Ferris Wheel. They didn’t
take the ride but Sig, Teresa, Rick and Pat did the ride
and got some great shots.

Kevin, Teresa and Sig do some sight seeing in
Montreal

Here the group enjoyed dinner at the Ghandi restaurant in
Montreal. Pat looked after the dining arrangements in
Montreal and Quebec City, which included a dinner tour
of the City—wonderful cuisine!

THE PASSING SHOW
GALLERY

Kevin in forest
Social Distancing

Kevin at waterfall

Teresa, Helen & Kevin on
the road to Washago

Hugh sets up lensball shot
Pefferlaw Creek Maple Syrup

Paul at Candlelight
Christmas
Pre Covid Christmas at Olde Country
Inn 2019

Sig, Hugh and Kevin at Vandorf
Museum Candlelight Christmas

HERE’S TO ANOTHER GREAT YEAR
OF FUN AND PHOTOGRAPHY IN 2022

